South Stoke Housing Development Open Day
Introduction 1
Summary of previous village meetings on housing development
• an open meeting was held in the Village Hall on 5th Feb 2015 to review the Village Plan and decide on what would follow it

• on 16th Feb 2015 the Parish Council agree Projects to be considered within a new a Village Plan Refresh Exercise
• following these the Parish Council agreed to ask Councillor McMillan to lead a Housing Development Group to consider how the village should
proceed with the changing local legislation, land-owner approaches and the views of parishioners

Questionnaire results
• a questionnaire survey was carried out in South Stoke Parish between September and November 2015 to review the desire for any
development in South Stoke village, the type of housing, the location of any housing and the community schemes that should benefit from any
funding that development might provide.
• a summary of results from the questionnaire can be found on the following poster

Changes to Government and District policy
• Core Plan – this is the existing plan that governs development in South Oxfordshire. The requirement for small villages such as South Stoke is
that only infill projects are likely to be supported by the District Council. This will be replaced by the Local Plan.
• Local Plan 2033 – currently being worked up by District Council, should be complete by 2018, will result in changes to planning legislation and
early indications are that this could result in a 5% target for South Oxfordshire small villages ie for South Stoke this would be 11-12 houses
• Government targets – currently 1 million new homes by 2020 ie 200,000 per year. Considered to be too few to match demand with 300,000 per
year estimated to be needed - due to these pressures on housing there is a general relaxation of planning laws in favour of developers

Land-owners and approaches to village regarding development
• Diocese
• the Diocese has agreed to work with the Parish Council to explore a development of the Glebe Field. They have informed us that this
will only be done with the agreement of the Parish Council and that there could be significant benefits on or off site to help village
Community Projects depending on the amount of development. They want to work with the Village in terms of layout, design, open
space and number of dwellings.
• Christchurch
• Savills (Christchurch’s agents) has approached the Parish Council with a view to exploring possible developments on their land. This
include infill areas along The Street and Ferry Rd and along the western end of South Bank between the railway and the Bridleway.
• Ducker Land
• the land-owners are not proposing for any developments on their land
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South Stoke Housing Development Open Day
Introduction 2
Possible benefits – highly dependent on size of any development
• Diocese contribution
• The Diocese has indicated to the Parish Council that they would be willing to contribute a portion of the funds realised from
any development on the Glebe Field towards improved on-site infrastructure costs and other village community infrastructure
projects eg village shop, village hall, bus services, new parking areas, road widening. This could include transfer of land or
property to the Parish Council as part of a larger planning permission, or payments towards works required by the Parish
Council via a s.106 Agreement or CIL
• Community Infrastructure Levy
• The Community Infrastructure Levy is a planning charge, introduced by the Planning Act 2008 as a tool for local authorities in
England and Wales to help deliver infrastructure to support the development of their area. It is levied on developers by the
District Council at a rate per square metre of housing area. A proportion of this can then be transferred to the Parish Council for
infrastructure development linked to the project. The level is also dependent on the type of planning mechanism that the
Parish Council has used to support the development. This would apply to any market housing development in the village.
• Section 106
• Planning obligations under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 are a mechanism which make a
development proposal acceptable in planning terms, that would not otherwise be acceptable. They are focused on site specific
mitigation of the impact of development. S106 agreements are often referred to as 'developer contributions' along with
highway contributions and the Community Infrastructure Levy. The common uses of planning obligations are to secure
affordable housing, and to specify the type and timing of this housing; and to secure financial contributions to provide
infrastructure eg maintenance funds for open space, contributions to public transport. NB S106 contributions should not be
sought from developments of 10-units or less.

Options have been generated by the SSHDG for consideration by the village and the Parish
Council
• Option 1
• Option 1 - Meet District Council targets by infill projects (5-6 houses) and limited non-infill development (6 houses on
Glebe)
•Option 2
• Infill Sites plus Glebe Development of 16 houses
• Option 3
• Infill Sites plus Glebe Development of 25 houses
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2015 Questionnaire results
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Q1 & 2. What, then, is the overall support for housing development, if there were
some incentive to the village?
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Q4. If you favour housing development in South Stoke, which type or types of
development would you prefer to see.
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Q5. in terms of location of any housing that had to be built or which you
might wish to support, which type of sites should be considered?
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Q6. If there were an incentive for the village, which items from the Village Plan Refresh
Project list should that funding be put towards?

Overall Conclusions
 59% of the respondents favour some development in South Stoke. When an incentive is added, a further 14% then favour development.
This represents 51% of the total eligible respondents (estimated at 414, those 16yrs and older)
Regarding the type of development, there was common ground with support for Smaller/Starter and Family Housing. Larger Housing had little or no support.
those that favour development strongly supported Affordable Homes, but those who did not want development only showed low-to-moderate support for this type
of housing
Glebe Field was most preferred location for potential development, with ‘Infill’ a second preference. B4009 and South Bank had moderate support, with Ferry Road little
support
Most popular was to allocate any incentive funding toward a bus service, with similar support to both a permanent Community Shop and the Village Hall.
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Basic Precepts for Any New Development
Vision
The South Stoke Development Plan intends the village to be;
- home to a strong community that is closely linked to its environment and to its neighbouring villages and towns
(without developing land between them that starts to join them up)
- a place that has its own identity and in which any future development adds to the character of the village and to
the quality of life of our residents.

Any new development should;
- enhance the character and attractiveness of the village
- be sympathetic to the existing designs prevalent in the village
- add to the feeling of community we have in the village
- prevent further unwanted development, especially in a piecemeal fashion
- be linked to the raising of funds for village projects, but not dependent on it
- be based on the conclusions of the 2015 Housing Questionnaire with regards to type of housing and location of
housing
- be supported by the majority of South Stoke parishioners
- aim to allow South Stoke village and parish to be sustainable in terms of its present and future demographics and
its facilities
- incorporate the latest guidance on green and sustainable buildings
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Possible Planning Tools
Neighbourhood Plan (NP)
- allows some control on open space, design criteria
- doesn’t preclude sites from possible development
- entitles Parish Council to increased CIL and S106 payments
- if 'made' they will form part of the overall development plan for the Borough and will be used to assist in the determination of all planning applications in that
area
- they also have a legal status
- to be adopted they require a referendum, which needs majority support
- take about 18-24 months to produce – some funding available

Neighbourhood Development Order (NDO)
- this follows a similar process to a neighbourhood plan
- grants planning permission for certain types of development in an area, without the need for a traditional planning application.
- to be adopted they require a referendum, which needs majority support
- limited use made of NDOs to date countrywide

Community Right to Build (CRB)
- similar to a NDO though smaller in scale.
- to be adopted they require a referendum, which needs majority support
- once in place CRBs secure planning permission for new buildings, without the need to apply to the local authority for full planning permission

Pre Planning Application
- helps applicants understand how a proposed application will be viewed regarding government and local policies and guidance
- they can improve the quality of planning application submissions by identifying at an early stage where specialist input or changes are needed.
- they can save an applicant’s time and money by identifying if a proposal is unacceptable in principle.

Full Planning Permission
- formal request to conduct a building project
- can be granted subject to certain conditions or refused.
- main responsibility for planning resides with local planning authorities
-OR a combination of the above

Tools to restrict further development
- Restrictive Covenants - drawn up documents that are agreed between land-owner, developer and PC
- Additional ‘Overage’ provisions, such that if planning permission were sought the Diocese could request further funding in order to deter a developer
- Use of S106 as a mechanism, which can provide agreement with the District Council to enforce a legal limit on the number of houses
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Option 1 - Meet District Council targets by infill projects (5-6 houses) and limited non-infill
development (6 houses on Glebe)
Discussion
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Possible Infill

Possible Infill
- not supported

Possible development
area on Glebe

Targets for small villages may be forthcoming
from SODC in late 2017/early 2018
From current understanding this could be of the
order of 5% of current housing stock ie 11 - 12
houses
This may be lower in AONB areas
Infill areas will still be included in any totals – this
assumes 1-2 houses on Ferry Rd site and 3-4
houses on the The Street site - as shown on map
If we have this target it is unlikely to be fulfilled
by development on infill areas alone
Village would have to consider other spaces in
the village and environs
Questionnaire indicated that the Glebe Field was
the preferred location for any non-infill
development
Ribbon development along Ferry Rd, South Bank
and Wallingford Rd was not supported
This Glebe Development may attract
infrastructure support costs eg possible access
for vehicles for the residents of nos 1-5 South
Bank , but no S106 funds and only minor CIL
funding towards village projects
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South Stoke Housing Development Open Day
Option 1 - Meet District Council targets by infill projects (5-6 houses) and limited non-infill
development (6 houses on Glebe)

Plan of possible development layout

Indicative Housing Design
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South Stoke Housing Development Open Day
Option 1 - Meet District Council targets by infill projects (5-6 houses) and limited non-infill
development (6 houses on Glebe)

Pros

Cons

•
•

•
•

•

•

Least impact on the village aesthetically
Minimal impact in terms of disruption during
building
Most likely of the Glebe development options to
be supported by AONB authorities

Possibility for off street parking for some South
Bank residents

•

•

Very low funds generated (from CIL)
No funding generated from Diocese towards village
projects (as S106 does not apply on less than 10
house developments)
Would still leave large part of the Glebe vulnerable
to future developments ie a project of this size on
the Glebe would not protect the rest of the Glebe
Overall development (including infill) would result
in a higher proportion of larger housing in its mix,
as this will be predominant on infill sites

The low number of new residents that would come
to South Stoke to live in the new houses would not
significantly change the demographics of the village.

Comments (from residents)
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Option 2 - Infill Sites Plus Glebe Development of 16 houses

Discussion
•
•
•

•
•

•
Possible Infill

Possible Infill
- not supported

Possible development
area on Glebe

Would comprise of infill development and
a mid size development on the Glebe
Glebe development would be of the order
of 16 houses
These would be concentrated in the southwest part of the field in order to minimise
the impact on the village character and
maximise the likelihood of getting
approval
Current infill areas and likely location of
this development on Glebe shown on plan
This Glebe Development may attract
infrastructure support costs as per Option
1 eg footpath access, and moderate
funding towards village projects
This will likely exceed the quota that may
be given to South Stoke (as a small village)
from SODC - from the ‘Local Plan’
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Option 2 - Infill Sites Plus Glebe Development of 16 houses
Plan of possible development layout

Indicative Housing Design
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Option 2 - Infill Sites Plus Glebe Development of 16 houses
Cons

Pros
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only moderate impact on village
Would likely get SODC support as above
possible allotted targets
More likely than larger development on
Glebe to get AONB approvals
Would still generate some funds for village
projects from the Diocese – with increased
CIL and S106, compared to Option 1
Possibility for off street parking for some
South Bank residents
Mix of Glebe housing would match the
preferred outcome from questionnaire
results

•
•

•
•
•

Funds generated unlikely to cover much of
cost of village projects that are envisaged
Would still leave large part of the Glebe
vulnerable to future developments ie a project
of this size on the Glebe would not protect the
rest of the Glebe from future development
Impact on views and disruption to residents
adjacent to the development
Increased traffic through The Gardens
Could encourage other developers to progress
their plans for the village ie make South Stoke
look like it’s ‘open for business’

Comments (from residents)
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Option 3 - Infill Sites Plus Glebe Development of 25 houses
Discussion
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
Possible Infill

Possible Infill
- not supported

Would comprise infill site development plus
larger development on the Glebe Field
Up to 25 new houses
Mix of affordable, starter, small and medium
sized family homes
Open green spaces included
New access required from Cross Keys Rd (or
Wallingford Rd)
Right of way across field maintained but no
new road connecting Cross Keys Rd with the
Gardens
Current infill areas and likely location of this
development on Glebe shown on plan
This Glebe Development may attract
infrastructure support costs eg widening of
the upper part of Cross Keys Rd, off street
parking for nos 2-6 CK Rd, dedicated public
open space and and footpath access,
together with significant funding towards
village projects
This will likely exceed the quota that may be
given to South Stoke (as a small village) from
SODC - from the ‘Local Plan’

Possible development
area on Glebe
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Option 3 - Infill Sites Plus Glebe Development of 25 houses
Plan of possible development layout

Indicative Housing Design
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Option 3 - Infill Sites Plus Glebe Development of 25 houses
Pros
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Cons

•
Impact on views across Glebe will affect local residents
Allows development of Glebe but retains open spaces,
overflow parking areas
•
Highest amount of disruption to residents adjacent to the
development
Likely to protect the rest of the Glebe from further
development
•
Increased traffic on Cross Keys Rd and The Gardens (plus top
part of South Bank)
Comprehensive and integrated plan for the Glebe, rather
than continued piecemeal development in line with Parish
•
Loss of large open visual space in centre of village (NB the
Council policy
actual site belongs to the Diocese and not the village)
Working with the Diocese on Glebe development will allow
•
Could encourage other developers to progress their plans for
high level of control over layout, design and use of space
the village ie make South Stoke look like it’s ‘open for
business’ – although this would have to be targeted at
Significant funds for village projects would be generated –
peripheral village sites ( which are not supported by majority
from the land-owner, CIL and S106
of village)
Development of this size would likely preclude village from
facing any future development requirements from District
Council
Mix of Glebe housing matches that derived from
questionnaire results
The number of new residents that would come to South Stoke
to live in the new houses would have an impact on the
demographics of the village and on the available facilities

Comments (from residents)
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What Happens Next?
Consultation Process & Timing
To Date
- South Stoke Housing Development Group set up in Feb 2015
- Village Questionnaire – completed Oct 2015
- Newsletter updates – regular and ongoing
- Open day – March 4th 2017
- Discussions with SODC - ongoing
- Discussions with Chilterns Conservation Board regarding AONB aspects of any development –initiating/ongoing

Future Plans (indicative and dependent on Consultation outcome)
- Short Term
- Consider feedback and voting from Open Day and determine whether results demonstrate a clear way forward, or whether
further parishioner opinions need to be sought (6th/7th March)
A) If decisive – take forward as recommendation
B) IF not decisive – conduct house to house drop and collection of forms at houses where there was no representation at
Open Day (14th/15th March)
- Make recommendation to the Parish Council at 20th March meeting
- Longer Term
- Plan to get approval to commence development by early 2018
- Plan to start building work by mid 2018
- Plan to complete building work by end 2019
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